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Be a Master Gardener
H you've called the
C()9perative Extension office
dmiug the spring or summer,
you may have had the opportunity to speak to one of the
many Master Gardeners that
assist with horticulture calls.
What is a Master Gardener? A
Master Gardener is a trained
volunteer advisor of the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension. The Master
Gardener program provides
participants with intensive
education in horticulture and
forestry principles. •
Master Gardeners provide volunteer leadership and
service to their community in
gardenin$ activities. This
service mcludes answering
telephone and office inquiries, helping with 4-H horticul-

ture projects and workshops,
assisting with phone calls on
the uBackyard Fanner" television program, speaking engagements and gardening
demonstrations.
Persons who would like
to become Master Gardeners
must be willing to give at least
one hour of volunteer service
for each hour of training received. There are eight daylong training sessions taught
by extension agents. extension specialists and other
qualified persons. Class attendance is required.
To enroll in Master Gardener training classes. call the
Cooperative Extensioq in
Lancaster County office (4717180) and request an applica-

Planter modification clinic
A Planter Modification
Clinic will be held on Tuesday, February 26, 1-3p.m.,at
the Joel Douglas farm near
Martell. Elbert Dickey and
Paul]asa will discuss possible
modifications on several
makes of rowcrop planters to
adapt them to reduced tillage
and no-till operations. Several neighbors will have their
planters in Douglas' new machinery building and participants will be given the oppor-

tion form. Complete it and
return to the extension office.
Upon acceptance into a training session, you will be noti-fied of the location and time
for the classes.
Don't be afraid to apply. Master Gardeners are
people who have a special
interest in horticulture and are
willing to learn. Volunteers
can be any age. In the past, 9
they ranged between the ages
of 17 to 88.
By attending the Master
Gardener training sessions,
you will become more knowledgeable about a wide array of
gardening subjects.
This
knowledge will increase your
skills as well as enable you to
assist the public with gardening questions and problems.

e. b
FINGERTIPS

1991 4-H Council (Back row from left): Dick Parrott, Barb Fuller, Marty Minchow,
Carrie Henshaw, Krista Vance, Ron Snover. (Front row from left): Dani Wolff,
Treasurer Jim Tucker, President Joyce Vahle, Secretary Damion Schepers and
Vice-president Renee Sintek. Not pictured is Lana Steinhausen.

The Lean Line

Goat milk producers needed

~l tI~ry '477~3333bYCallrng,
tunity to make hands-on adEfforts to develop an
justments. The clinic is spon__ __
Enter Code 1760
Accessible on any tOuch-lone phone
outlet for dairy goat milk from
sored by the Nebraska Soy--~
- - '.
An InformauoD Semce of Lmcoln Tel bone
the Lancaster County area are
bean Association and the Unibeginning to take shape. Five
versity of Nebraska Cooperaarea dairy goat producers
tive Extension.
have made arrangements to
Planter clinics will also
begin shipping milk to Wisbe held Tuesday morning,
consin by mid-March 1991.
February 26. at the Gene HobThe delivery route will
bie farm near Douglas and
include several stops in Iowa.
Thursday. February 28, 1
Nutrition experts rec- your money.
You can Milk is expected to be picked
p.m., at the Ron Raikes farm
ommend that no more than "spend" on whatever foods up from producers every four
near Ashland.
30% of our daily calories you like - as long as you stay days. Trucking costs will be
come from fat. But, if you're within your budget. You'll shared by the producer and
like many Americans, you also learn how to make your manufacturer.
Additional producers
could be consuming a lot "fat budget" more effective
more than that- and experts by including exercise to help are needed to help sustain a
10-11), and Intermediate feel that may not be healthy. you reduce your body fat.
This workshop is spon(ages 12-13) diVisions will Learn how to "budget" your
receive ribbons. and each di- fat by attending the class sored by the University of
vision will have a drawing for "Healthy Dividends through Nebraska Cooperative Extena partial camp scholarship. Fat Budgeting", Monday, sion in Lancaster County in
cooperation with the YMCA.
The top two in the Seniordivi- March 4, 7 to 9 p.m.
With this step-by-step Alice Henneman, Cooperasion (ages 14-19) will represent Lancaster County at the program, you learn to budget tive Extension, and Tami Poe,
Do you have a "grab and
district contest on April 6. fat the same way you budget YMCA, will lead the workshop. This activity is offered go" lifestyle? Learn more
Call Lorene for more details.
in conjunction with Project about eating healthy when
LEAN - a national cam- you're in a hurry by attending
paign to promote hLowfat "Lean Eating on the Go,"
Eating for Americans Now." Tuesday, February 26, 7 - 9
Fee for the program is p.m.
or a burning odor. Buy only ftres. Common sense when
Receive information
electrical appliances that bear cooking or smoking goes a $5. Preregistration is required
by February 25; call 471-7180 and materials on fast foods
the UL label, so you know it's long way!
you can fix at home, "grazRemember. if there is to register.
been tested for safety.
3. A match and a lighter ever a fire in your home, be
are tools for adults, not toys sure that all family members
for kids. A match or lighter in get out immediately. Phone
University of Nebraska
the hands of an inquisitive tot the fIre department from a
CooperatIve Extension
is just as dangerous as a neighbor's telephone. Once
In Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road
loaded .357 magnum handgun out of the house, do not reLincoln, Nebraska 68528
(Need I say more?). Keep enter it under any circummatches and lighters out of stances; nothing in the house
is worth your life. Feel free to
children's ffaCh.
4. Space heaters need contact your local fire departspace. Keep them at least 36 ment or the Southeast Fire
inches (the more, the better) Department Public Fire Eduaway from anything that will cation Division for more information on fire prevention .
burn.
5. Be careful when and ftre safety.
Bill Montz, Jr.
smoking and when cooking in
Fire Prevention Officer
your home, as these activities
Southeast Fire Department
are frequent causes of home

"Fat Budgeting"
workshop

4-H speech contest
Ready, Set, Speak! The
County Speech Contest is
scheduled for Friday, March
15, at 6:30 p.m. Call the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County by March 6, with your
name, speech title, and age as
of January 1, 1991. The Novice (ru!es 8-9), Junior (ages

Eating on the run?
Catch this class

Fire prevention in the home
I am often asked by the
public, "What can we do to
prevent fIres in our home?".
That question at times seems
vague, as there are numerous
ways to practice fue prevention, but here are some general fue prevention tips that
apply to everyone:
1. Wood stoves and
fireplaces need constant
maintenance. Learn how to
maintain them, before they
start a fue in your home.
Contact your local fire department for information on wood
stove and fueplace safely.
2. Practice electrical
safety. Do not "overfuse"
your fuse box, and never use
electrical appliances that have
frayed cords or give off smoke

dependable market. If you can
be in a position to ship milk by
June I, 1991, or later in 1991
or 1992, we need to hear from
you. The market demand for
dairy goat milk is currently
very good.
Please call Don Miller
at the cooperative extension
office for further information,
or leave your name, address,
phone number, and when you
expect to have milk available
for market. We will then put
you in contact with the route
organizers.

ing" on nutritious snacks and
how to select healthy "carried" meals.
Taste some
quick and easy healthful
foods.
Fee for the program is
$5.
Preregistration is required; call 4 71- 7180 to register.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN COOPERATING WITH THE COUNTIES AND THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The Cooperative Extension Service provides information and educational programs to all people Without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap_

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Pennit No. 537
Uncaln, Nebraska
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You needn't prune
newly planted' trees

Zoysia patch disease
Zoysiagrass used to be searching for the causal pa-

hailed as virtually disease- thogen; when it is found, effree. No more! Over the past forts will begin to breed resisdecade, zoysia patch disease
has become widespread along
the northern limits of cultivation of zoysiagrass. S ymptoms are irregular circles of
dead grass up to 15 feet across
in the spring and fall; sometimes the grass doesn't die,
but breaks dormancy slowly
in spring. Scientists are still

tant cultivars. In the meantime, you can use cultural
techniques to help reduce the
severity of patch disease:.
ample fertilization in spring
and summer, irrigation as necessary ,and/or rejuvenation
via aeration (hollow tinecultivation or vertical mowing).

Old horticultural myths
die slowly. Over a decade
after Carl Whitcomb's research showing that pruning
trees at transplanting (supposedly "to bring the top into
balance with the roots") actually stunts the trees for years
to come the practice still continues. Some "experts" still
recommend the practice.
The most recent evidence in support of Whitcomb'sfindingscomesfroma
study of pear seedlings in
Ohio. At issue was whether
pruning at planting time aids
survival and/or growth of
bare-root pear trees. Out of

1000 two-year-old seedlings
planted in May 1984, 70 pairs
of siblings located close to
each other were chosen, and
one tree in each pair had its
main stem headed back by
about 5Q. percent at planting.
The trees weren't pruned in
1985. Tree height and trunk
cross-sectional area (TCA)
were measured late in 1984
and 1985.
Resu,lts: There. was no
relationship between pruning
and survival, and heights and
TCAs of unpruned trees were
greater than those of pruned
trees in late 1985.

Questions

and

Answers

Q. A neighbor or mine is always polishing her house plants.
Do they really need that?
A. Cleaning farge-leaved house plants isn't a bad idea. Leaf
pores can become clogged with oily fumes and dust. Polishing
- using leaf polishes, milk, mayonnaise and other substances
- makes plants look glossy but coats the leaves with oils that
may clog pores and interfere with leaf function.
Q. What could be the cause or the black blotches on the
leaves or some or my house p'lants?
A. If plants are on a windowsill or close to a sliding glass door
and the blotches are on the side next to the glass, suspect that
the leaves have rested against the cold glass or are too close to
it. Most house plants originated in the tropics and so can easily
be damaged by low or freezing temperatures. Just sitting ona
cold windowsill, especially if drapes or blinds are pulled down
between the plant and the heated air in the room, can damage
or kill plant roots.

O. What is the white stuff on the soil ormy house plant pots?
A.. The white crust that forms on top of the soil in plant pots is

probably soluble salts from fertilizer and minerals from hard
water. You can scrape the crust off and add soil if necessary.
To keep it from forming, water with distilled or rain water periodically and avoid overfertilizing. Making sure that you add
water to the soil in the pots until excess drains out the bottom
The following table includes common woody plants par- will help prevent buildup of salts and minerals.
In late winter, the buds night in a container partly
ticularly desirable for forcing.
.
of many woody plants will filled with tepid water.
open if, they're exposed to·
The best temperature· ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... Q. I like cacti, but I usually lose several plants during the
room temperature for a period for forcing is between 60 and Species
TypIcal Forellll Comments
winter. l must be doing something wrong. What could it
of time (less time is required 70 degreesF; higher tempera- .....______n_me
__(_...
__k8..;)_ _ _ _~-----..... be? A. Overwatering and root rot are the most common winter
as the normal outdoor bloom tures accelerate budding, but Redbud
2-3
Rosy-pink clusters
cacti problems. Cacti are generally dormant in the winter.
time gets closer).
also diminish size, color and Aowering Quince 2-5
lasts 4-7 days
Because they are not growing, they need little or no water and
Forcing is easy. Cut keeping quality of the flow=:~~ Crabs
~:
no fertilizer. If you continue to water and fertilize cacti as you
shrub and tree branches when ers. Initia1ly, the branches Mock Orange.4-5
'"
lasts 2-6 days
outdoor. temperatures are being forced needn't be ex- Pussy Willow
1-2
long lasting
.moderate; choose branches posed. to lighLWhen the buds
with many flower buds, for become swollen, place the
best display. Use sharp pron- branches in bowls and vases.
ing shears for clean, quickBlooms will last longer
healin~ cuts.
Brin~ the if the branches are placed in a
All-America Selection throughout the growing sea- proved color quality and free- flower profusely in garden
(AAS) conducts objective son~
dom of bloom. In the AAS beds or patio containers, proflower and vegetable trials
trials, the heat stress of sum- viding plants are given full
each year. The entries into the
mer caused orange pansies to sun. Exhibiting both heat and
trials are judged for improvefade to apricot, except for drought tolerance, 'Pretty· In
ments in home garden per'Padparadja'.
This pansy Pink' reaches a mature' plant
formance. Look for the folremained true orange, a bold height of about 12 inches.
color difference. 'Padparlowing flower All-America
Now is the time fordor- powdery
mildew,
an'- Selections when you are planadja' plants remain dwarf and,
mant sprays. Application of thracnoseandNectariacanker ning your gardens this spring.
compact in the garden, so they
lime sulfur or Bordeaux mix-on shade trees, shrubs and
need to be spaced fairly close
ture helps prevent foliage dis- hedges, apply lime sulfur
together to create a full flower
bed of color.
eases from occurring during once in early spring before
the growing season by killing buds swell. Do not use on
spores of the pathogen that broadleaf evergreens Sllch as
Geranium Fl 'Freckles'
over-winter on buds, twigs Euonymus and Rhododen'Freckles' describes
and bark and provides a pro- drons.
this unique bicolored geratective covering for the buds
For control of black
nium. A close look at each
Vinca 'Pretty In Rose'
before they open in the spring. spot and powdery mildew on
pink floret will reveal five
'Pretty In Rose' isanew
There are several pre- roses, apply lime sulfur before
petals, each .with a rose
color in vinca or periwinkle.
cautions when using dormant buds swell in spring. Repeat
freckle. The flower umbels
It is a deep rose, almost purple
sprays. 1. Do not spray when applications with a different
are large, creating a high qualcolor.
The dark velvety
the temperature is under 45 fungicide will have to be
ity, full flower head. The
degrees or over 80 degrees made during the summer for
blooms contrast with the rich
flowers' are held above the
glossy green foliage. The one
FahrenheiL 2. Do not use an full season protection.
foliage for a strong', colorful
For control of anGaillardia pulchella
oil spray within three weeks
display. This plant is vigorous Pansy Fl 'Maxim Marina' to two inch blooms are abunfollowing lime. sulfur spray. thracnose on raspberries and
and compact with a mound
'Maxim Marina' pro- dant on mature planis, which
'Red Plume'
3. Do not store diluted spray. blackberries, apply in early
'Red Plume' is a dis- habit.
duces delicate blooms on a reach a height of about Hi
Make a new dilution for each spring before new canes reach tinct Gaillardia pulchella, an
plant best described as endur- inches. 'Pretty In Rose' will
use.
8 inches. This is called a de- annual flower. Many gardening. It flowers freely in the perform its best in a full sun
For control of peach layed dormant spray.
sun, when given adequate garden location. It is heat and
ers are familiar with Gaillarleaf curl and brown rot, apply
For control of powdery dia aristata or blanket flower.
moisture. The flower is an drought tolerant, while als(J
a single full coverage spray in mildew and anthracnose on 'Red. Plume' differs from
unusual combination of light adaptable to patio containers
January or February, if tem- grapes, spray once with lime other annual and perennial
blue petals, shading to a vel- or hanging baskets.
vety blue face outlined in
peratures permit, or no later sulfur when new shoots are 4 gaillardia. It is a single, uni- .
than early March. Timing is to 6 inches long (delayed dor- form color, whereas other
white. 'Maxim Marina' is
critical. If buds have begun to mant spray).
gaillardia flowers come in'
versatile, adapting to spring or
Rates of application several colors or are available
fall gardens, grown in either
swell, it is too late to obtain
satisfactory control. The dor- vary depending upon the spe- only in a color mixture. The
garden beds or various conmant spray is the only method cific product selected. Direc- plants are compact and
tainers.
of controlling peach leaf curl. tions for mixing are given in branching, heat and drought
Pansy'Padparadja'
For control of leaf tablespoons per quart or gal- tolerant. These qualities reA distinct orange pansy,
blotch, boxwood canker, Ion, or in cups per three gal- sult in continuous flowering 'Padparadja', exhibits im-

Forcing shrub :and tree blooming
tl

:::

:rs

All-America selections new for 1991

Dormant sprays·

.Dormant season sanitation practices
Dormant pruning of diseased or damaged twigs,
branches or canes should be
done from early January until
early March before plallts
break dormancy. Fire blight,
anthracnose and cetfain cankers are among'diseases of
fruit and shade trees,woody
ornamentals and small fruits
that can be partially managed
with careful dormant pruning.
Use hand proners for
branches up to three-fourth
inch in diameter, lopping
shears for those up to 1.5
inches, and saws for anything
larger. Using proper tools for

the job will reduce damage
due to pruning.
Sharp tools are a must.
Use a small fIle or whetstone
to touch up cutting blades after every five to 10 cuts.
Clean, smooth cuts heal
quickly and reduce the po ten tial for further damage. Make
cuts close to the trunk or
branch which is being left, but
avoid a scalping cut.
Prune diseased or injured wood only while the
plants are dormant in order to
reduce the chances of spreading the disease-causing organism on the pruning tools.

When removing a diseased
branch, make the cut at least
one foot below any visible
signs of the disease.
Be sure to disinfect all
pruning tools after each cut by
dipping them into rubbing alcohol or a household chlorine
bleach solution. Prepare the
bleach solution by diluting
one part of chlorine bleach
with nine parts water.
Cankers on main limbs
or on the trunk are removed by
surgical methods. 'Remove
the infected tissue with a
wood chisel and mallet, tracing the outline of the canker

into healthy tissue about two
inches beyond the canker
margins. Remove all diseased
bark and scrape the wood
clean to sound wood. The
finished cut should be elongated with the grain of the
wood and pointed at both ends
to aid the healing process.
Brown rot is a common
and destructive disease of
stone fruits and to some extent, apple and pears .. The
fungus causing brown rot survives in fruit mummies that
cling to branches or lie under
the tree. Remove and destroy
these mummies before spring.

Vinca 'Pretty In Pink'
'Pretty In Pink' is the
fust pastel pink vinca or periwinkle. This is a color breeding breakthrough. The large,
full pink flower is eye catching from a distance~ They

r

\..

Vinca 'Parasol'
'Parasol' is considere(
the grandiflora of vinca OJ
periwinkle. It produces the
largest blooms, nearly tw(
inches, which are pure white
with a red center. The flower:
have over lapping petals tha
exhibit more color in the ful
sun garden. ·It is heat anc
drought tolerant and require:
little garden care. The matur~
plants are about 12 inches tal
and readily adapt to urbru
container gardens.

More horticulture news
on page 7...
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AgMicrocomputer Conference
The Nebraska Agricultmal Microcomputer Conference will be held March 6 and
7. at the Interstate Holiday Inn
in Grand Island. The annual conference
features a variety of computer
workshops for beginner and
advanced users. Theconference is designed specifically
for farmers and ranchers who
own or are considering purchasing a microcomputer.

Microcomputers·

Agriculture:

Registration fee for the
conference is $50 per person
which includes all conference
sessions, refreshments, noon
lunches, evening banquet and
1991 dues to the Nebraska
Microcomputer Association.
To obtain a registration form,
call the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County at 4711180.
-

Estate planning

A Users'
Conference

Objectives of the conference are to:
•
(1) discuss developments in software for farm
and ranch application,
(2) to provide for an
exchange of experiences and
ideas between users. and
(3) to provide an opportunity to discuss software and
hardware developments with
vendors.

•

In

March 6 7, 1991
Interstate Holiday Inn
Grand Island, Nebraska
Registration Fee: $55.00
Contact your local Extension Agent
for registration materials

Dealing with an Attorney
This informative work&tate Taxes and
shop will help you with your
-, Inheritance Taxes
estate planning. The workProbate'
shop fea~s Bill Rathe. a
Please join us on Februcertified fmancial planner~
who will ,outline what you ary 25, 1991 at the Papio-Misneed to know for planning souri River Natural Resources
your estate.
District at Chalco Hills. 8901
South 154th Street, Omaha,
Topics that will be cov- NE68138. Theworkshopwill
ered:
startpromptlyat7p.m. Please
Transfer of Business or
preregister by calling (402)
Property
444-7804. The workshop is
HolY to Own Property
sponsored by the University of
Types of Property
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Douglas County.

wms

Preventing deaths of farm
workers in manure pits

Of the 60.000 farms in explosive environment
Nebraska, an unknown numMany farm workers
her contain manure pits -or appear to be unaware of the
tanks. Manure pit systems are immediate danger posed by
used primarily on livestock entry into manure pits. Like
farms (including dairy opera- other types of confined
tions) to allow for the easy _ spaces, manure pits present
cleaning of animal confine- special problems regarding
ment buildings and the effi.. worker awareness of hazards.
cient underground storage of Manure pits on farms should
large amounts of raw manure. be treated like any other type
Because large areas of the of confmed space. As such confinement building can be • all manure pits should be
cleaned with a water hose or ventilated.
similar methods, such ban- • the air within the pit should
space.
dling of manure is more effi- be tested before entry.
_ . The species of wood, cien t than the historical • a standby person should be in
also. -should - be considered. method of shoveling solid ani- constant contact and ready to
Each species burns differ- mal waste.
lift the worker to safety with
ently. Hard,· heavy woods
. Inside the pit, the ma- mechanical lifting equipsuch as hickory, ash and oak nure undergoes anaerobicdi- ment
produce short flames and burn gestive fermentation to form -anyone entering a manure pit
slowly. Soft. light woods such fertilizer.-Thedigestiveproc-· should wear a safety belt or
as cottonwood, willow and ess can generate four poten- harness with a lifeline tied to
pine produce large flames and tially dangerous gases: meth- the mechanical lift equipburn rapidly. Generally. the ane, hydrogen sulfide, carbon ment
hard heavy woods are consid- dioxide, and ammonia. The
Never enter a manure
ered better fIrewood because accumulation of these gases pit unless absolutely necesthey produce more heat per within the confined space of sary and then only after all
unit of volume than lighter the manure pit can produce an possible and proper safewoods.
oxygen-defIant, toxic, and/or guards have been taken!

Sponsored by the
Nebraska Microcomputer ASSOCiation, Inc.
and the
Nebraska Cooperative Extension Service

Tips when buying firewood
Relaxing around a
warm, crackling fIreplace is
an enjoyable way to spend a
cold winter evening. However, those who purchase fuewood need to know what they
are buying to get the most for
the money.
Firewood is sold in several ways. The cord, facecord, rick, or pick-up load are
common units. A cord contains 128 cubic feet of wood
and is usually measured as a
stack of wood 8 feet long, 4
feet tall and 4 feet wide. A
rick contains one-third of a

cord or a stack of wood 8 feet
long, 4 feet tall and 16 inches
wide. The cord and rick are
standaid units of volUme and
should cause no confusion in
comparing prices.
The amount of wood in
a face-cord or pick-up load
may be deceiving. however.
A face-cord is a stack of wood
8 feet long and 4 feet high but
the width can vary from 12 to
30 inches. A pick-up load can
mean almost anything depending on the' size of the
pick-up bed and the height to
which wood is stacked. In

order to compare prices, it is
necessary to estimate the volume of wood in cubic feet.
A standard cord has a
volume of 128 cubic, feet
But, it is not all wood since
there is some air space. Depending on how the logs are
stacked, only 60 to 110 cubic
feet may be solid Wood.
Green (wet), wood
shrinks when it dries. This
shrinkage can reduce the volume of a cord 8 to 10 percent.
When buying green wood, the
individual is paying for an
extra 10 to 13 cubic feet of air

Grain SorghulD
Production Workshops

(

~,Coffee shop talk ~ )

This section of NEBUNE has been created to address questions and concerns commonly
- received by the Lancaster agricultural extension agents. Ifyou have a question that you would
like answered in this column. please let us /cnow.
.
Question: What is the feeding value of millet hay?

'Tuesday, February 12 at 9 a.m.
Ceresco Community Center

OR
,
Wednesday, February 13 at 1 p.m.

Martell-Sprague Community Building
(one mile south of the Amoco station, three miles west of Highway 77 on Highway 33)

Topics to b.e co.vered include:

."

a

• chinch bug threat •
• green bugs •
• variety selection •
•. plant population •
• lodging problems •
• nitrogen management •
• starter fertilization •
Sponsored by
Nebraska Grain Sorghum Development Utilization and
Marketing Board
Presented by
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension .AJlft
in Lancaster and Saunders Counties.
..".'"

Foxtail millet, including the variety known as Gennan millet. is one of the summer annuals
som~times grown for hay. In dry years, it offers the advantages of a short growing season and
.
.
_
..
drought tolerance.
The best quality hay is produced when the crop IS cut well before seed matunty. Unlike
sorghum and sudan grass forages, millet never causes prussic acid poisoning. Foxtail millet cut
_ at flowering makes excellent hay for cattle. However. millet hay is not without problems.
especially for horses.
.
Horses fed foxtail millet as a major component of their diets frequently develop kidney, liver
and joint problems due to a chemical in the forage called setarian. Foxtail millet should at most
be limited to a small portion of horse rations. This toxic effect is limited to horses. Over mature
.
hay, also, can cause compaction in horses.
Whole foxtail millet seed has little food value for livestock other than poultry because It passes
, through the digestive system untouched. Grinding fIne enough to break the individual seeds
will make the contents available, but it is difficult to do.
Low quality millet hay also may be too low in protein to digest properly. Th~ c~ be overcome
by grinding and mixing with higher quality hays. For cattle and sheep, foxtail millet should be
cut for hay between the bloom and late-milk stages.
'
,
Like all summer annuals. foxtail millet can accumulate nitrates, especially when subjected to
drought stress. Nitrate levels should be closely monitored. Ensiling high-nitrate summer
annuals and nUsing cutting heights are usually successful in lowering nitrate levels.

Question: What is the potential for poultry production in Nebraska?

-

The success of any farming enterprise basically depends on the availability of markets. Market
outlets do exist in Nebraska; but, transportation costs will need to be considered because oflong
distance deliveries. The best opportunity for commercial broiler production exists in sou~east Nebraska where the marketing outlet is near Tecumseh. The closest market for turkey~ IS. the
turkey marketing station at Gibbon, operated by the Nebraska Turkey Growers ASSOCIatIon.
The primary egg marketing facili~es in Nebraska are loca~ near yvakefield and No~olk.
If farmers are interested in producmg poultry on a commercial basIS, they should realIZe that
a small flock will not turn a profIt. Usually a minimum flock size for turkey production runs
between 80,000 to 100,000 turkeys per year. A minimum size flock for laying hens would be
at least 60,000 hens per year~ Minimum flock size for a commercial broiler operation ranges
from 100,000 to 150,000 broilers per year.
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4-H speech workshop
Do you get "butterflies"
when you are asked to speak
to a group? A workshop is
planned for 7 p.m .• Tuesday.
February 5 to help youth develop speaking skills. Rebecca Hasty. speech instruc-'
tor at Peru College, will give
motivational
help
for
speeches. UNL collegiate 4H'ers will work with 4-H'ers

4-H'leader orientation
New leader orientation
- Part I will be Thursday, February7at9:30am.and7p.m.
Organizational maintenance
and the club meeting will be
covered. Part II training will
be Monday, February 25, at 7
p.m. This session will cover

• The 4-H Production Livestock Booster Club will meet
Monday, February 4, 7:30 p.m.
• 4-H cattle weigh days will be Friday and Saturday.
February 15 and 16. Friday will be by appointment only
beginning at 2 p.m. Saturday will be 8 a.m. until noon.
Weighing will take place in the 4-H arena at the state
fair grounds.

and'~,

awards. Kendra Vance will
present information from the
Training Trainers to Teach
forum she attended. Contact
Lorene if you have questions.

If you are at least 14 Lancaster County . and due
years old and interested in April I. Those chosen will be
helping at 4-H camp, now' is notified by May 1. Youth sethe time to submit an applica- lected as camp counselors
tion for camp counselor. need to attend counselor trainApplications are available at ing at the.Eastern Nebraska 4the University of Nebraska H Center May 31 through
Cooperative Extension in June 2.

Clean~A-Mile-1991

Glad Bc~g-A- Thon.

I'

speeches.
Informational
flyers 4-H 123 for Novice,
Junior and Intermediate divisions and 4-H 126 for Senior
division are available at the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County. Call Lorene for
more information.

using project and junior lead-

ers, parent involvement

Kiwanis -Karnival - April 13
The 1991 Kiwanis Karnival is scheduled for Saturday. April 13. AlI4-H families are invited to attend. This
event is sponsored by the LincoIn Center Kiwanis Club.
Families attend accordingtoclubnames. Clubs A-K

4-H camp
counselors needed Chicks!

Lincoln-Lancaster
OeanCommunity System
has once again been asked to
participate in the GLAD BagA-Thon. The CCS will be
making preparations for the
Bag-A-Thon and are needing
volunteers fro~ youth groups
'andcivicorganizationstoparticipate in rural and urban
cleanups.
The First Brands-Corporation, maker t of GLAD
wraps and bags, will provide
trash and recycling bags for
participants.
The Bag-AThon Kickoff will be held at

in small groups to help. plan.

prepare and present their

Wilderness Park, Saturday,
April 6, at 9 a.m. Interested
volunteers should contact Pat
Langan at the CCS office,
22()() St Marys Avenue, Lincoln, 68502, or call 4 71-8023
for more information. Clubs
wanting to clean in their own
area(s) may do so on this date
or any time during April.
These activities are good
community service projects.
Remember' :to reCycle cans
and bottles' when you're
cleaning up. your neighbor-

hood.

Teen Council·
AIiJouth 12 years old and older are invited
to aHen Teen Council meetings. The February
meeting will be Sunday, February 10at 2:30 p.m.
Come and join the fun!
.

Baby chicks will be
hatching around February 19,
March 19, and May 7 as a result of the 4-H School Enrichment Embryology Project.
We could have as many as
1,2()() chicks. If you are a 4H' er and wish to receive free
chicks for use in a project,
please· call Arlene Hanna at
471-7180 to make arrangements.The chicks will be
available on or near the above
mentioned dates.

4-H officer
training
Do you need help to
make your job as a club
officer easier? If so, plan
to attend 4-H officer training. Saturday, February 9
at 1 p.m. All officer duties
will be covered as well as
meeting ideas and recreation. All club members.
parents and leaders are
invited to' attend.

• . 4-H Council •
The Lancaster County
4-H Council provides overall'
program and policy direction
for over 7900 4-H members in
the county. Meetings are. held
the first Tuesday - of each
month at the Lancaster Exten;..
sion Conference Center from
7:30 ..: 9 p.m. and are always
open to the public. If you have
ideas,contact any of the 4-H
Council, members listed below..
Barb Fuller
486-1789,
Carrie Henshaw
423-5489
Marty Mincbow
785-7885

Dick Parrott
476-8314
Damion Schepers
488~6113

Renee Sintek
435-8868
Ron Snover'
..474-5419 .
Lana Steinhausen
423-1069
Jim Tucker
Joyce Vahle
423-6265'
Kendra Vance
489-2803
Krista Vance
489-2803
Danielle Wolff
786,.2075

Putting it Togethqr"
The Nuts and Bolts of 4-H Project·& Club Operations r.·:.1
,Sa turda y, March 2, 1991
;•. "
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begirining at 9 a.m.

How much?

Who should attend?
Parents
Organizational leaders
Club leaders
Teen leaders/junior leaders'

Parents, leaders, and junior leaders
will have an opportunity to receive some
valuable hands on training in specific 4-H
projects and club operation activities. There
will be 14 different sessions to choose from
that are designed to answer common concerns and problems found in these areas.
,
This is a worksh~p you will not
want to m i s s . "
Mark March 2nd on your calendar
~d we'll see you at the workshop~ Registration forms and brochures are available

. .
Before March 2 - $3
At the door - $4Note: Lunch is included

Open to all in the Metro EPU
and surrounding counties.

Topic Areas:
• "Launching the Rocketry Project"
• "Nailing Down the 4-H Woodworking ProjeCt"
• "Working the Bugs Out of the Entomology Project"
.. "The Small AnimalProject"
• "Focusing on Photography"
• "Taming Sewing Challenges"
• "Facts That Make Foods Fascinating"
• "Expanding Experiences in Foods Projects"
"Planning for Effective Meetings"
• "'Demonstration, Judging & Other 4-H Club Activities"

ri

."Awards...MOtivation of Excellence"
• "Dirt Beneath Your Fingernails"

~;__' _~_;_t.~.n_~_·~_·~_·_~_tyr~_i_3_~_~_~_;_:~_:_~_.an_·~_~_~_:_t_:_~ _~_:_/~_u_!_'~_'~_:_~_nd_~_;_!_l~_:_a~_;ti:ro_e~_r_r~_'~_7:_~:_~_~_I~_~_~_I;_~'_
__

will attend from 6 - 7:30 p.m.
andclubsL-Zwillattendfrom
7:30 - 9 p.m. Twenty-five
carnival booths will be oper~
ated by 4-H clubs. Ifyour club
would like to have a booth,
call the University of NebraskaCooperativeExtension

in Lancaster County. Booth
reservations willbetakenona '
first come, first serve basis.
Bingo will be available for
adults. Any parent or leader
interested in helping with the
carnivalplaiming should contact Lorene.

4-0
horse
clinics
: There are se,eral opportunities during the nextlew
months lor 4-H members to attend workshops on both
riding and non-riding horse activities.

Sunday, February 3
Equine Health and Nutrition is the title for a clinic
desjgned to answer questions forequin~ owners of all age
groups and especially 4-H members. ·Dr. Owen-Render.;
son has arranged this_ clinic to be held at the Lancaster
. Extension Conference Center starting at 1:30 p,m.
Equine Orthopedic Specialist, Dr. Rick I>ebowes from
Kansas State University will be guest speaker.. Carol
AIm, American' Horse Council, will moderate the program.

Saturday, February 9
Joan Wells, World Champion trick Roper and
Cowgirl Hall ofFame Honoree, will present various rope
tricks including; multiple rope spins, big loop, Texas
skip, two-rope combinations, and jumping through spinning rope loops. Joan will give instructions on spinning
ropes to 4-H'ers following her performance. This clinic
will feature briefmgs on the new trail competition project, horse nutrition, and howto get involved in activities
such as horse judging.
.
The horse clinic will be held between 9 a.m. and
noon. Four-H officer training will begin at 1 p.m. Both
activities will be held at theLancaster Extension Conference Center.

Saturday, April 6
ARiding Participation Clinic wilfbe held on West-.
ern Horsemanship and English Equitation in the 4-H
arena at the Nebraska State Fairgrounds. Four-H' ers are
encouraged to bring tbeirproject borse,but may atteild as
.a non-rider. Instructors are Diane Shannon and Deb Ci~rksena. Starting -time is 10 a.m. continuing into the
afternoon with lurich served on the grounds. This activity is sponsored by the Apple Hill Gang 4-H Club. A.
registration packet will be sent to each 4-H horse club
leader in the near future.

Saturday, April 13
A clinic on Competitive Trail Riding will be held
at the Nebraska. State Fairgrounds 4-H Arena starting at .
10 a.m. The length of the clinic will depend on the
numbe~ of participants. Neil Spahn of rural Denton will
provide instruction on the safety· aspects and general
rules of competitive trail riding. All interested adults and
youth who have not previously participated in competitive trail riding are invited. This training is a mlist for 4- .
H' ers interested in enrolling in the new Lancaster County
.Horse Trail Riding Project Advance sign-up must be
completed by calling the UniversitY of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County on or before April
12. Two trial activities are planned at this time. The
''Trial Blitz" will be held on April 27 , and the Lancaster
County Fair Competitive Trail Ride will be held August·
5, both· at Wilderness Park in Lincoln.

Saturday, May 4
The Mtilti-County Clime will be held at Saunders

Co~ty Indoor Arena in Wahoo. Registration informa-

tion will be prpvided in the oext issue.
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Home Extension leader t.raining - February 28
"Sorting Out Nutrition
Information/Misinformation"
is the topic for the home extension lesson training to be
offered at 1 p.m. and repeated
at 1 p.m. on Thursday, February 28. Representatives from

other community groups interested in presenting this lesson at their meetings are invited to attend and are asked
to please phone 411-1180 to
'preregister in order that an
ample supply of material will

be prepared. Extension club
leaders do not need to preregister.
The training will focus
on how to: reCognize common characteristics of nutrition fraud in today' s society,

Hear it on the Lean Line
Get timely tips for a
healthier diet by calling the
Lean Line, an information
service ofLincoln Telephone.
The Lean Line offers daily
messages to' help you choose
healthy, low fat foods.
The Lean Line is accessible on any touch-tone
phone. Call 411-3333; enter
code 1760.
The Lean Line is cosponsored by the University

Bread workshop details

of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County;
Saint Elizabeth Wellness
Center and the American
Heart Association, Lancaster
County Division. It is financed with a grant from the
Nebraska Department of
Health through a Nebraska
Project LEAN grant from the
national Kaiser Family Foundation.

Bread baking workshops are scheduled for
Thursday, February 21, 1 or
6:30p.m. at the Lancaster Extension Conference Center.
Each session will be 2 1/2 to 3
hours'in length.
Participants. working in
, teams of two. may choose to
make plain, white, whole
wheat. or rye bread. Dough
will be mixed, kneaded and
shaped during the workshop
but will need to be taken home
to bake. Ingredients will be

Change of date for Home
Extension leader training
Home extension leaders
for the lessol! on "Stopping
Violence in Couple Relationships",are asked to please note
that the training date has been
changed from Thursday,

u.s.

I

I
I
I

Sausage Biscuits
I
1 lb. pork sausage
3 cups buttermilk biscuit mix
I
2 cups (8 oz.) shredded cheddar cheese
I
2 eggs, beaten
I
1/4 cup milk
1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)
I
1/8 teaspoon pepper
I
1/4 teaspoon thyme leaves
1_
1/8 teaspoon ginger
Crumble and cook the sausage until no longer pink. Drain off I
all the fat.
(There should be-approximately 2 cups of cooked I
sausage'.)
Combine 'sausage, biscuit mix and cheese in large
mixing bowl. In a small bowl mix eggs, milk and seasonings and I
add to the sausage mixture. Stir just until all ingredients are I
moistened. Shape into 12 patties 1 inch thick, and place on a I
very lightly greased baking sheet. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 ,
L minutes
___
or
_ until
_ _ _golden
_ _ _ brown.
__________
' _______

admire the results of your efforts. Call your extension
home economists at411-1180
if you have specific questions
on home remodeling or redecorating.,
To receive information
on topics listed above please
send a stamped self-addressed
business size envelope to University of Nebrsaka Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County. 444 Cherrycreek
Road, Lincoln, NE 68528. Be
sure to mention the specific
topic you are requesting. If,
yOU wish a complete set of the
Jill Jensen. Consumer
information please phone
411-7180 to place your order Relations 'Coordinator with
and plan to stop by the office the Nebraska' Beef Industry
Development Board, will
to pick it up.
teach how to prepare ,low
~

~

Beef cooking demonstration scheduled

calorie, low cholesterol beef
on Thursday, March 7, 6:308:30 p.m. The class will 'be
held at the Lancaster Extension Conference Center and
will include both conventional and microwave cooking methods.
A variety of beef dishes
will be prepared and particiUsing less salt can help us pants will have the opporblenjoy other flavors in our nily to sample the foods.
Recipes will be distributed.
food.
Eating a diet with less Discussion will include how
salt and sodium may help
some people reduce their risk
of developing high blood
pressure. At present there is
no way to predict who might
develop high blood pressure.
Have your blood pressure
checked regularly. If it is
high, check with your doctor
for further guidance.
If you're asked to coIf You Drink Alcohol, , sign a loan for someone, ask
Do So In Moderation - This yourself this question: are
guideline reminds us that al- you willing to put your credit
coholic beverages are a rating in the hands of someone
source of calories but little or who can't get credit on his or
no nutrients. With alcohol her own?
intake there are more health
Contrary to popuJar berisks than health benefits. If lief, a cosigner must assume
you decide to consume alco- full liability for the debt if the
holic beverages, moderation borrower doesn't pay. In adis defined as no more than one dition, the cosigner would be
drink a day for women, and liable for any late fees or coltwo drinks a day for men.
lection costs.
SOme people are at special risk and should not drink
alcoholic beverages. They
include: women who arepregnant or trying to conceive;
persons who plan to drive;
If you still believe five
persons using medicines; 3I!d basic money management
persons who are unable to 'myths, you will probably f'md
control their drinking at a it difficultto reach your finanmoderate level.
cial dreams.
' Savings Myth. This is
The dietary guidelines
are designed to provide help- really two myths - save 10
ful advice regarding diet and percent (or some other magic
health. A single copy is avail- percentage) of your pretax
able free through the Con- income, and pay yourself
somer, Information Center, first.
Many people think
Department 514-~ Pueblo. ' they're saving when in fact all

New dietary guidelines released
Departments and whether you have weightThe
of Agriculture and Health and related medical problems in
Human Services have re;..,_ your family history.
Researchers are still
leased the third edition of'
"Nutrition and Your Health: developing more precise
Dietary Guidelines for ways to measure healthy
Americans." The Dietary weight. For the time being,
Guidelines present dietary 'you can determine if you're in
advice intended for healthy an acceptable weight range
Americans two years of age for your height and age by
and older. The seven guide- checking appropriate height/
lines include:
weight tables. Next, deterEat a Variety, of Food - mine where your weight is
The emphasis is to encourage carried. Excess weight in the
consumers to achieve balance hips and thighs is believed to
in their food selections by be of less risk than weight
choosing a variety of foods. carried in the abdomen. If you
The Basic FoUr Food Groups are in an acceptable weight
have been modified to include range, your weight isn't carfive major food groups. Each ried around your abdomen,
day eat a variety of foods, and you don't have a weightchoosing different foods from related medical problem,
each group:
there's probably no need to
lose' weight.
If weight loss is indiFood Group
cated, the guideline stresses
Suggested Servings
slow, steady losses of one-half
Vegetables
to one pound a week. If you're
3-5 servings
currently inactive, additional
Fruits
physical activity combined
2-4 servings
Breads, cereals, rice, pasta with a slight reduction in caloric intake can help in your
6-11 servings
,longterm success at weight
Mllk, yogurt, cheese
fJDanagefJDent.
'
2-3 servings
Choose a Diet Low in
Meats, poultry, r~h, dry
beans and peas, eggs, and Fat, Saturated Fat, and Cholesterol - Specific food
nuts
changes for reducing fat in the
2-3' servings
diet include using fats and oils
Maintain
Healthy sparin$ly in cooking; choosWeight - "Healthy weight" is ing skim or lowfat milk, yodetermined by how fJDuch of gurt and ch~ most of -the
your weight is fat, where in time; trimming fat from meat,
your body your fat is located and, skin from poultry; using

kneading dough. Pemonstrations vdll include ma1tirig
sourdough bread and making
bread using a bread baking
appliance. Questions will be
answered dealing with baking
yeast breads. '
Adults and youth interested in learning to make nutritious breads are asked to
preregister for the workshop,
by phoning 471-7180 by February 14. Registration fee for
-the workshop is$3 per person.

Recipe for February, it "ground-hog day" special.!
Sausage biscuits are a great idea for a "grab and go" breakfast.
Just warm them up for 20:-30 seconds in the microwav~ and enjoy.
A bit Of jam or warm honey is a nice addition.

March 28 to Tuesday, March
26. Times will be the same, 1
and 1 p.m; at the Lancaster
Extension Conference Center.

hang and match wallpaper.
If new window treatments wil!- give your home
and your spirits a lift, our files
hold "how-to" instnictions on
making draperies as well as a
variety of speciality window
treatments such as balloon
'shades, Roman shades, Austrian shades, eloud shades and
roller shades. In addition,
there is information on finishing touches and selecting fabrics for these speciality window treatments.
So, choose a home improvement project, gather the
necessary information and
then get started. There's lots
of satisfaction to be gained
when you stand back and

supplied.
Each team is .asked to
please bring a large mixing
bowl. wooden mixing spoon,
measuring cups and spoons,
and two loaf pans (9 X 5 X 3
inch or 8 1/2 X 4 1/2 X 2 1/2
inch).
Class discussion will
include an explanation of ingredients used in breads and
how to use electric mixers,
food processors and dough
hooks to help in mixing and

.r----------------------------,

Plan a home spruce-up proj'ect
One way to beat the
February blahs is to spend
time planning your spring redecorating projects.. If you are
a do-it-yourself person, University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County is the place to get information on such projects as
hanging wallcoverings, making window shades or draperies, painting, and refinishing.
The University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
has publications on Selecting
Wall coverings and Hanging
Wallcoverings which will
provide information on equipmentand supplies for hanging
wall coverings, removing old
wallcoverings, and how to

identify.at least three 'components that may be used in
helping to discern the validity
of nutrition information, and
report suspected nutrition
fraud to the appropriate agencies or organizations.

cooked dry beans and peas
instead of meat occasionally;
and selecting up.to six ounces
of lean meat, poultry, or fish
daily. ,
Choose ,a Diet with
Plenty of Vegetables, Fruits,
and Grain Products - The current guidelines emphasize
foods that should be eaten in
order to boost starch -and fiber
intake.' Generally, Americans
should eat more vegetables,
including dry beans and peas,
fruits, and whole-grain
breads, cereals, pasta and rice.
Use Sugar in Moderation - This guideline recognizes sugar as a flavor en-'
hancer; natural preservative;
and thickening and baking aid
in foods. It cautions against
eating sugar in large amounts
as they supply calories but are
limited in nutrients.
Sugar can also contnbute to tooth decay. Regular
brushing, daily use of a fluoride toothpaste and fluoridated water as well as avoiding excessive snacking are
helpful in preventing tooth
decay.
Use Salt and Sodium in
Moderation - Salt contains
sodiufJD and chloride. and provides most of the sodiufJD in
our diets. It is used for flavor
and as apreservative. Sodium
is an essential nutrient that is
needed for special functions
in our bodies. However, most
Americans get more sodium
through diet than is ~ed.

to cook beef using moist and

dry heat methods and questions from the audience will
be answered.
There is no charge for
this class which is co-sponsored by the' University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County and
the Nebraska Beef Board.
Persons planning to attend
must preregister no later than
February 28 by phoning 4117180.

Cosign someone else's
loan with caution
Generally, cosigners
are not notified when a loan
payment is late so you may
not know for several months
that the loan is not being paid.
If you do decide to cosign a
loan. get the lender to agree in
writing that you will be notified in writing immediately of
any late or missed payments.
The bottom line is to be
SQI'e you can afford to pay the
loan if the principal borrower
cannot.
-

Deflating money myths
they manage to do is set
money aside for major expenses such as car repair.
Self-discipline 'Myth.
An out-and-out diet, whether ,
it's what you eat or what you
spend, probably won't work
for the long run. Instead of an '
across the board expense-cutting budget, look for a few
(ContJnwd on page 6._)
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Weave a heart for Valentine's Day
Here's a "holiday howto" project for you and your
kids to make. Use two colors
of construction paper or shiny
red paper combined with
heavy white paper or two contrasting colors of any sturdy
Cut a 4 inch by 12 inch
strip from each color of paper.
Fold each piece in half crosswise to measure 4 inches by 6
inches. Cut into the folded
edge at 1 inch intervals, to
make three slashes about 4 1/

4 inches long.
To weave the first row,
(illustration A) slip row 1 into
row A, slip row A into row 2,
slip row 3 into row A, and slip
row A intO row 4.
To weave the second
row, (illustration B) slip row
B into row I, slip row 2 into
row B, slip row B into row 3,
and slip row 4 into row D.
For row three, row C
follows the same weaving as
row A and for the fourth row,
row D follows the same weav-

ingasrowB. Adjusttherows
to fit neatly.
Round the open ends to
resemble a heart and line the
heart with a paper doily (illustration C). Use your creative
ability to decorate the heart in
novel ways for the special
people you want to remember
on Valentine's Day. Fill the
heart with wrapped candies;
cookies, or a handwritten love
note. Deliver carefully and
present with a hug.

Step 1

Step 2·

Step 3

paper.

Here's bow to de-bug your
home safely

,

Very low calorie diets are becoming popular
Very Low Calorie Diets
(VLCDs) are becoming popular again .. In the 1970's they
lost popularity when several
reported deaths were linked to
use of then popular liquid protein diets. .Their resurgence
seems to be coming with some
increased safety.
The American Dietetic
Association, however, is
quick to point out that VLCDs
(less than 800 calories per
day) are designed for only
those who are at least 30 to 40
percent above their suggested

body weight Furthermore,· eating and activity to mainindividuals must be under thetain reduced weights.
supervision of a qualified
For Americans who are
inedical team trained in mildly to moderately obese,
proper use of VLCDs.
proper weight management
VeryLowCal9rieDiets includes a program that foare not suitable for marketing cuses on moderate and varied
directly to consumers who food intake, physical activity, '
may not be in tune with the behavior modification, and
potential complications that attitude and self concept
come with use of these prod- changes.
ucts. In spite of their effectiveness for weight loss in
mOJ\hidly obese persons, individuals still need to be counseled about habit changes for

Gelatin hearts for
Valentine's Day
The idea for these gelatin hearts is based on the recipe for
Knox Blocks fIrst developed by Knox Gelatin Inc. They are
"good-goodies" for children's snacks and they make lovely
garnishes for sweet salads or desserts. Most kids just love' em!
Gelatin Hearts
2 1/2 cups of water or fruit juice
4 (3 ounce) packages of strawberry, raspberry or cherry
gelatin (may use sugar-free gelatin, if desired)
Combine water and gelatin in 2-quart glass measure and
heat on mGH power in the microwave for 3 to 5 minutes or
until the water is boiling. Stir until gelatin is dissolved. Pour
into heart shaped molds, or pour in a 9 or 10 inch square pan
and refrigerate until gelatin is set. U nmold heart shapes or use
a small heart shaped cookie cutter to cut out hearts.

Nutrition information
seems fickle
~ation Nutrition information seems
..oftenseems fickle. One day fickle
Nutrition infonnation
the news focuses on the latest
development in. improving often seems fickle. One day
health through nutrition. A the news focuses on the latest
few months later we hear con(continued on page 7)
flicting reports and fmd 01lI'-

Myths .••continued
changes in spending habits
which will produce major results~ For example, move to a
less-expensive house or apartment or choose alternative
transportation.
Tax Myth. Spending
money just so you'll get a tax
deduction doesn't mean the
expense is free. Always consider the underlying economic principles when making decisions. . Don't get
caught using the "it's a tax
deduction" excuse for overspending.
Investment Myth. Yes,
we need to pay attention to
savings and investments, but
first we must have a sound
foundation. This means con-

trol of spending, planning
goals for investments and resistance to sales pressure.
Myth of "Enough."
Have you ever played the
game of trying to come up
with the figure you need to
have "enough" money? Most
of us have. Engaging in that
daydream, however, too often
keeps us from admitting the
reality that no matter how
much money someone has,
rarely is it enough. You must
learn to live within your presentmeans.
Cut through these
myths and start on the road
towards true financial security.
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Space spray insectiWhen the cool' weather
hits, home is where chilly cides are effective against a
winds usually find us. Out wide variety of flying insects
come the warm blankets, in and are sprayed into the air
come the frrelogs. Before set- when insects are present.
tling down to get warm, in- Since some crawling insects
spect your home for indoor can fly, many products are
pests to make sure they do not formulated to kill both crawlshare ·the comforts of your. ing and flying insects and are
winter home. Pests are a nui- labeled accordingly. Quite
sance and may pose a h~th often these space sprays are
us&! as con~ct sprays when
hazard.
Common household insects alight on surfaces.
pests--ants, black carpet
Surface or residual
beetles, crickets, flies, flying sprays ate specifically demoths, mosquitoes, roaches" signed to provide coarse wet
silverfish, spiders and sprays to treat baseboards,
waspg...,...-have their favorite cracks and crevices, along
nesting spots. Some of them water pipes and under large
thrive in the moist environ- floor level appliances. Residment found in bathrooms, ual sprays allow insects to
under dishwashers, kitchen· pick up the insecticide and
sinks, frost-free refrigerators carry it back to nests, helping
and stoves. Others hide be- to reduce insect populations at
hind cabinets, in pantries, the source.
baseboards and trash areas.
Aerosol total release
To get rid of insects quickly foggers are excellent products
and effectively, use. surface - for eradicating most houseand space insecticides.
hold pests. The product is
Before using any insec- equipped with a locking butticide,. read label directions ton, which allows the user to
carefully to find out if the actuate the button then leave
product is formulated for the the home while the insecticide
intended use or desired appli- flushes out and eliminates the
cation; for indoor or outdoor insects.. The procedure usuuse, as a space or contact ally requires closing windows
spray, or for residual treat- and doors as well as covering
mente

expoSed food containers and
utensils. People and pets
should vacate the premises:
It is important to read
label directions for complete
application instructions, including how many units
should be used in a given area,
how long the product should
be left to work, when it is safe
for household members to return and when and how long
rooms should be aired after a '
fogger has been used. Never
use these products in. small,
enclosed spaces such as closets and cabinets, especially
where pilot lights or other
sources of ignition may be
found.
Finally, keep outdoor
pests out Use an outdoor insecticide around door and
window frames, under the
eaves and in susPected resting
stations favored by insects.
Now ,get back inside, shut the
door and let the cold winds
blow.
If you want more information about a specific pesticide, you can call the En viionmental Protection Agency's
toll-free National Pesticide
Telecommunications Network Hotline (1-800-8587378).

This and That-------.
Great ()n The Lips ... But Not On l'he Hips
Since we have become a nation of calorie counters, the question of calories in spices
and extracts naturally comes up. It, is hard to believe something as good as the
seasonirigs we use aren't illegal. immoral or fattening so let the following ease your
conscience when next you sprinkle on pepper. The infonnation is based on 1 teaspoon.
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aves Cinnamon
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Black
Ginger Pepper

Garlic
Powder

~asil
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Tarragon
Leaves

3 Calories

6 Calories

5 Calories

6 Calories

9 Calories

5 Calories

Sodium O.4mg

Sodium 0.2mg

Sodium 0.1 mg

Sodium O.5mg

Sodium O.2mg

Sodium 1.0mg

Extracts and tlavors are also low in calories. Extracts contain alcohol and the calories
are less when the food is cooked and the alcohol evaporates. The following is based on
1 teaspoon extract or flavor before it is heated in the food.
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Anise \
Extract

r Butter "\
Flavor

23

Less than
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ChOColate\ \
Extract \
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Coconut
Extract
'7
Calories
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1

f Lemon

Extract

.:\

(
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I

Vanilla
Extract

35

12

Calories

Calories

,
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Source: Spice 'Xpress, a newsletter published by McCormick and Company Inc, 211 Schilling Circle, Hunt Valley,
.
MD21031. Toll free phone number 1-800-632.;5847
.
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Equine Health
and Nutrition
Seminar
Sunday February 3, 1991
1:30 p.m.
Lancaster Extension Conference Center
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln

Carol AIm, executive committee of the American Horse Council, will present an overview
of the American horse industry.
Dr. Rick Debowes, DVM, equine orthopedic surgeon at the Kansas State University
College of Veterinary Medicine, will discuss orthopedic diseases in foals.
Dr. Randall Raub, professor of horse science at Kansas State University, will present
information on equine nutrition.

Call471-7180
for more information
Sponsored by:

~
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
, - i n Lancaster County
.. ,.,
'._.
and
.
Dr. Owen Henderson, DVM

11M

A, full report on the Malcolm
Community Goals Workshop.

NEBLINE
honored
TheNEBLlNE, as
well as three other newspapers, was recently honored
by the Public Fire Education
Divison of the Southeast
Fire 'Department for outstanding efforts intire preventionfortheyear 1990. "I
feel that it is safe to say that,
without the distinguished
and valiant efforts of those
press professionals we
~

~

Garden Gossip
For a greener home,
lawn and garden, call:

477-3333
Enter Code 1761

Good drainage, full sun do well on wet sites.' It does
and room to grow are the basic best where it can get full sUn.
ingredients for success with
_ Unfortunately, the blue
the Colorado blue spruce.
spruce does not grow 'old
When young, the blue gracefully. All too often as
spruce has a stiff, pyramidal the plant reaches 20 or more
habit of growth, and the years of age, it begins to lose
needles have a blue sheen that its lower branches, either to
makes the tree highly desir- disease, insects or natural
able. Because it is so attrac- decline. When its appearance
tive, it is often used - and begins to deteriorate, it's time
misused - -in 'landscape to think about replacing it.
plantings.
When selecting a blue
A common mistake is to spruce choose one of the cultiuse the blue spruce in founda- - vated varieties such as Moertion plantings.' It quickly out- heimii, Koster or Hoopsii.
grows the site, creating a very These trees tend to retain the
crowded' impression.
The blue needle color as they age.
obvious alternative which Seedling trees selected for
would be planting the tree in their blue color often tend to
the center of the lawn also lose needle color as they get
detracts from the total land- older.
Young trees propagated
scape effect because the
bright blue tree d~mands. at- by grafting need.to be staked
tention. In a small yard, it for four or five years after
may totally dominate a home planting if they're to develop
and grounds.
any upright habit. If the top
Plant the' blue spruce portion of the grafted plant
with other, smaller plants in carne from a side branch, the
nonpublic parts of the home new plant will tend to grow
grounds or along the border of horizontally rather than uplarge properties where it can right. Staking will redirect
grow to its full size without this growth vertically.
overwhelming the house and
Some young plants may
becoming the focus of atten- also develop multiple leaders
tion.
or trunks.
Extra leaders
The blue spruce will should be removed as soon as
grow on most soils as long as they're observed. Useac1ean
drainage is good. It does not and sharp cutting tool.

Financial planning can enhance retirement
Retirement can be one
of the happiest periods of life
if advance financial planning
provides a comfortable retirement income.
'
If you are in the early
stages ofhuilding a career and
rearing children, it is tempting
to defer retirement planning
to "someday." The problem
is: will someday ever COlI)e?

The astute planner of family will the benefits, coupled with
finances realizes that the Social Security and savings,
sooner accommodations are provide an ·adequate retiremade for that seemingly far- inent income? '
off future, the happier retireHave you checked the
ment will be. Here are a few amount of Social Security
thingstoincludeonyourplan- ,benefitsyouwillteceive? Are
ning checklist
,you aware that you must regDoes your and/or your ister with, the local Social Sespouse's employer provide a . curity office upon reaching
group pension plan? If so, retirement, to receive benefits?
Does your employer's
retirement package include a
group health insurance plan
that continues into retirement? If not, and you plan to
retire before age 65, will you
be able to purchase an individual health insurance policy?
Are you becoming fadevelopment in improving receive all of the dietary com- iniliar with Medicare and inhealth through nutrition. A· ponents that are' needed to vestigating the different
few months later we hear con- nourish oUr bodies and main- Medicare supplement poliflicting reports and fmd our- lain or improve health, we cies that are available?
selves asking what to do. need to eat a variety of foods.
Will you remain in your
When that happens, don't lose It is faulty to fOCus on a par- current home or choose to
sight of the total food and nu- ticular food and hope that it move into a smaller residence
. has all of the redeeming more appropriate to your
trition picture.
When
information health qualities that we need. emptying nest? Will you stay
about the potential benefits of It's equally faulty to depend in the same geographic area?
By encouraging thinkany dietary component sur- solely on food as our total
faces, there seems to be an approach to health. To do so ingaboutafewofthechanges
overwhelming interest in the denies the role that exercise, we all face, you will be able to
"new" product. We some- adequate rest, human rela- make some choices in adtimes narrow our focus and tionships: environment, ge- . vance. The investment of
forget about other dietary as- nelics, intellectual develop- time and thought is small
peets that also are important ment and spiritual and emo- when you consider the peace
- Foods are not generally tional concerns play in our of mind you will gain for
yourself and your family.
eaten in isolation. In order to well-being.

Nutrition information
seems fickle continues...

honor, our frre prevention
efforts would certainly be
curtailed," stated Bill
Montz, Jr., fife prevention
officer for the division.
Other honorees include the
Lincoln Journal-Star, the
Voice News of Lancaster,
Gage, and Otoe Counties,
and the Omaha World-Herald.

Colorado
Blue Spruce

"Equine Health and Nutrition" is a
seminar designed to answer
the questions of equine owners
of all ages.

In the March issue of
the N EBLINE ...
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SELECTIONS

\"'J Bij 13
All-America Selection
(AAS) conducts objective
flower and vegetable trials
each year. The entries into the
trials are judged for improvements in home garden performance. Look for the following vegetable All-America Selections when you are
planning your gardens this
spring.

blocky oblong shape with a
creamy yellow rind color and
weighs from three to five
pounds. Depending on the
growing conditions, a 'Tivoli'
plant can produce three to five
squash.

melons are icebox size, about
6 to 8'pounds. The flesh is wa- ,
termelon red, with small
black seeds. The taste is sweet
.and delicious.

.'

----~

Squash Fl 'Tivoli'
'Tivoli' is an improved
vegetable spaghetti squash.
The compact bush habit is
more desirable than a vigorous vine. Plants can be spaced
two feet apart, adapting well
to small space vegetable gardens. 'Tivoli' squash matures
in about 100 days from seed
sowing. The squash is a

Watermelon Fl
'Golden Crown'
'Golden Crown' ripens
to a rich, golden yellow rind
color when mature.
The
golden watermelons are easy
to locate among the vigorous
green vines, an advantage to
gardeners. The melons. mature early, about 60 days from
transplanting or 80 days from
sowing seed. The plants are
tolerant to powdery mildew
and anthracnose to assist a
high yield. 'Golden Crown'

Bean 'Kentucky Blue'
'Kentucky Blue' is a
combination of qualities from
the two most popular pole
beans, 'Kentucky Wonder'
and 'BlueLake'. Thehealthy,
vigorous vines produce
round, straight pods of
improved quality. For best
performance 'Kentucky Blue'
needs full sun, vertical
support
and
uniform
watering. . Pods may be'
harvested about 58 to 65 days
from sowing. For optimum
flavor and tenderness, harvest
pods at 6 to 7 inches.
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Free access to:
• Public Domain Software
• NEBLINE newsletter
files
• E-mail
• Extension software and
recommendations

February 1
4-H Ambassador applications due
Kaleidoscope Magic registration due

For details contact Mark
Hendricks, extension assistant, media.

r

TheNEBLINE

February 2
Canine Companion dog training

'"

February 4
4-H Livestock Booster Club
7:30 p.m.

NeInska eoaperalive Ext.nlian NeMI.uw

Uncuw

eoun"

February 5
4-H Speech Workshop
7 p.m.

The NEBLINE i$ edited by Mark D. Hendricks,
Extension Assistant, Media, and published monthly by
the Umversity of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County, 444 CherrycreekRoad, Lincoln,
Nebraska, 68528. For more information, contact Mark
Hendricks at (402) 411-1180.
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February 16
Canine Companion dog training
February 19
4-State Swine Conference
4-9:30 p.m.
Arbor Manor, Auburn

-

February 21
Bread Baking Workshop
1 to 3:30 or 6:30 to 9 p.m.

4-H Council meeting
7:30 p.m.

Notice!!!
.All programs and events listed in this newsletter will be
held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County unless otherwise noted.

February 15-17
4-H Computer Boot Camp
Eastern'Nebraska 4-H Camp, Gretna

February 6 &·7
Pork ~ndustry Expo,· Columbus, NE

Nebraska Swine Records Program Orientation
1:30 p.m.
Saunders County Extension Office, Wahoo

New Leader Orientation Part I
9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Fairboard meeting
7.30 p.m.

February 8-10
Kaleidoscope Magic Winter Camp

February 21-23
UNL 4-H collegiate host school weekend

February 9
4-H Horse 'Activities Clinic
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

February 23
Canine Companion dog training

r---~--------------'

, .

Nebline
Feedback
Form

I
I
I

':
I
I
I

4-H Officer Training
1 p.m.

I
I
I
I

February 10
Teen Council meeting
2:30 p.m.

r

In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will
appear in every issue of the Nebline. You can use this
form to:
1.-change your address and/or order a subscription
2.-register for events and programs sponsored by or
I held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension in Lancaster County
3.-submit general comments and/or story ideas.

>

February 11
Critter Sitters Club meeting
7 p.m.

General Information (please print)
Name:--___________________________
Address:----------------~

City: - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - Zip: ___________________________
Home Phone:----------------------Daytime Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Workshop Registration
Register for Workshop/Program: - - - - - - - - Date of Workshop/Program: -------------,--Time of Workshop/Program: --------------Number of registrations:_ at $ _ each.
Payment enclosed?·..-----------

Ceresco Community Building
4-H Horse VIPS meeting
7:30 p.m.

Lean Eating on the Go
7 to 9 p.m.

February 15-16
4-H. cattle weigh day

II
~

Febraury 26
Morning
Planter Modification Clinic
Gene Hobbie Farm, Douglas .
.Planter Modification Clinic
1-3 p.m ..
Joel Douglas Farm, Martell

February 14
Paws and Claws County Cat Club meeting
7 p.m.

Newsletter Information
Address Change:
Number of Neblines received: - - - - - - - Order a subscription to Nebline: - - - - - - - - - - - Comment:------------------------Story Idea(s): - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - -

Critter Sitters Club meeting
7 p.m.

February 12
Sorghum Production Workshop
9 a.m.

February 13
Sorghum Production Workshop
1 p.m.
Martell-Sprague Community Hall

Please help make the Nebline your newsletter by
letting us know what you would like to see in the
Nebline, and how we can better serve your needs.

Returl) to:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County'
.
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska
L 68528
__________________

February 25
New Leader Orientation Part n
7 p.m.

February 28
Planter Modification Clinic
.
1-3 p.m.
Ron Raikes Farm, Ashland
Sorting Out Nutrition Information
Misinformation Home Extension Leader TrainingLesson
1 or7 p.m.
NE Swine Records Program Orientation
1:30 p.m.
Eagle Community Center

